Abstract-This paper proposes construction of user-model from mining the action log and amount of activity using Neural Network and EM algorithm. User model is useful tools for providing information or services which are suit each user. The authors focused on user-model base on action log and amount of activity. The propose a method scores the action data based on life rhythm or amount of exercise, and weighs the scored data using the weights which is calculated by neural network. The method, finally, clusters the scored data and exercise intensity (METs) using EM algorithm. This paper shows 2 applications. First application uses collected action log and amount of activity from action records which is recorded by participants. The action records include user's action, amount of exercise (METs), location, and transportation. These data are scored base on life rhythm. Second application uses 3D accelerometer with motion recognition system, and pedometer which can be measure METs every 1 min. These data are scored exercise intensity or duration of the exercise. As shown in results of 2 applications, the system finds 3 or more clusters from these data. Each cluster reflects users' exercise data.
I. INTRODUCTION
Recently, individualized information providing or a service providing is focused attracting attention in web services, supporting elderly people system, home-robot service system, and so on. Yamada et. al. [1] and Oida et. al. [2] proposed a robot system to facilitate a regular exercise. These papers showed the utility to use a robot to encourage a exercise. Also, the authors had been researched health care support robots. The robots observe a user motion or action such as sleeping, eating, walking, and so on, and suggest an exercise based on user's schedule [3] . However, these robots has 1 pattern of exercise data, it is not suitable each users who has different condition about body or life style. The authors deal with constructing support system which is fitting to each user ( Figure 1 ). Nakamura et al. [4] proposed recommendation system using personal attribute and preference of each person. The research shows that personal attribute and purchase history is useful the recommendation system. However, the system recommends needs a personal data which is collected in long term. If the system collects data which is enough to recommend or support a user, the system provides almost same information or services all that time. Therefore, we focused on user-model to deal with this problem. User-model clusters similar preference, body condition, and so on. A service providing system predicts and recommends new, but similar user's data, information referring the user-model (Figure 2 ).
In the web service area, individualized information providing service providers collects from purchase history or access history. Motomura et al. [5] proposed general user model method based on a probabilistic framework. This method focused on a user's mental depth. VERITAS project [6] deals with constructing virtual user-model which includes task models and simulate accessibility for ICT. These user-models use physical parameters such as body height or mental feeling such as interest, preference, and so on. In this research, the authors focus on human motions which effect health care directory. Hence, we deal with construction of user-model by using motion recognition.
In this paper, the authors describe system outline in Section II. The authors apply proposed method for 2 applications. Section III shows application 1 which uses action log. Section IV shows application 2 which uses 3D accelerometer with motion recognition. Finally, the authors discuss these results and conclude. II. SYSTEM OUTLINE Proposed system outline is shown Figure 3 . Firstly, users' log data is collected by user or using sensors. The system calculate "Amount of Exercise (METs)" and "Scored data" from the log data. Amount of exercise is logged by user or measured by sensor directory. Scored data is calculated by using Multilayer perceptron. Finally, the system clusters on 2 dimensions, METs and scored data. METs (METabolic equivalents) stands for exercise intensity as basis at rest, which is defined by Health, Labour and Welfare Ministry Japan [7] [8] . In general, "kcal (kilo-calorie)" is used for energy expenditure of activity. However, calorie depends on body weight; ex 80kg person burns twice calories as 40kg person even if they do same exercise. Proposed method use METs for exclude an effect of users' body weight. Table I show examples of METs on some exercises. We find a user model from clustering the detected and weighted motions and METs. Scored data is calculated that weighted the collect data using weight which calculated by Multilayer Perceptron. Motion data which is collected various method such as, user's recorded, acceleration sensor, location data, is needed to find a user-model. However, these data have different style depends on collecting methods. In this research we scored these data based on exercise intensity, life rhythm, and so on. Weight are calculated by multilayer perceptron using training data as shown in Figure 4 . These scored data are weighted using the weight which is result of neural network using eq. (1)-(3). 
Finally, proposed method clusters "Amount of exercise (METs)" and "scored data" using EM algorithm. User model includes each user's life which has unobserved data. EM algorithm is useful when probabilistic model depends on unobserved latent variables [9] .
We use Weka [10] for constructing neural network and clustering.
III. APPLICATION 1: USING ACTION LOG

A. Scoring action log
This application use the data which is recorded by a user using log-sheet (see Appendix). The data includes actions, METs, location and transportation. We score these data based on "life rhythm". Life rhythm is defined keeping regular hours, such as sleeping, exercise, study/work, eating. Moreover, circadian rhythm, season (humidity/temperature) and social schedule affect life rhythm. We focus sleeping time, wake up time, meal time, and taking bath time as the factor of life rhythm to score action logs. Then, the action log is scored using the criteria; "Go to bed" "Wake up" "Breakfast" "Lunch" "Dinner" "Take a bath" is scored using the difference from every 1 week average as shown in Table II , amount of exercise is scored base on total hours of exercise which is more than 4 METs in a day using Table III. We use multilayer perceptron has 7 nodes in input node, score of "Go to bed" , "Wake up", "Breakfast", "Lunch", "Dinner", "Take a bath" , and "score of amount of exercise" in a day. The training data are created using HPI (Health Practice Index).HPI is developed to reconsider a health practice for reducing a death rate [11] . HPI is criteria to score a health practice from the 8 indexes, cigarette smoking, alcohol drinking, eating breakfast, hours of sleep, hours of work, physical exercise, nutritional balance, mental stress. We focus on 5 indexes in HPI, and scored as shown in Table IV . Output layer has 3 nodes based on HPI point, cluster 0 (HPI point 0-1 ), cluster 1(HPI point 2 -3), cluster2 (HPI point [4] [5] . The data are gleaned from a questionnaire for some participants. 
B. Experiments
We construct user-model from action log which is recored by each participant. The participants recorded their actions (such as, breakfast, lunch, desk work, take a bath, sleeping, and so on) referring METs table (A example of METs table  is shown Table I ). The participants are 4 male students, 20 -24 years old. We collected 189 days data; includes 70 days data as used teaching data for neural network( Figure 5 ). The result shows Figure 6 .
The number the data which is included each cluster shows in Table V . The center of the clusters is shown in Table VI.
IV. APPLICATION 2: USING 3D ACCELEROMETER AND PHYSICAL ACTIVITY MONITOR
A. Sensor
3D accelerometer (System Craft Inc.) has ZigBee communication, can record 3D acceleration data 20 times per second. We developed motion recognition system using fuzzy inference from the 3D acceleration data. Developed system recognize user's posture (Standing, Sitting, Lying) every 2.5 min. and recognize user's motion (Walking, Running) every 0.8 min [12] . Moreover, we use Actimarker EW4800 (Panasonic Electric Works) to calculate amount of exercise (METs). 
B. Scoring and Weighting
Construction of user model uses amount of exercise (METs*hour) and motion log which is detected using 3D accelerometer. In this research, proposed method uses, standing posture, sitting posture, lying posture, walking motion, and running motion. We set a grade for each posture/motion. Proposed method divides the posture/motion 3 grade, heavy motion, moderate motion, and light motion by exercise intensity. Heavy motion is running motion (more than 4 METs), moderate motion is walking or standing (3-4 METs), other motions are light motion. Heavy motion ratio is calculated that these motion accounts for unit time (1 hours, in this research) as eq. (4) We scored these ratio as shown in Table VII . Moreover, we focused on duration of motions in a unit time and scored it as shown in Table VIII Because that a user who do heavy exercise in a short time and a user who do light exercise in a long time have different user model. These postures and motions are weighted use weight which calculates by neural network. Firstly, neural network trains use training data which is collected from pre-experiments. In the pre-experiments, we predesignate exercise level, "be active", "be moderate exercise", "be inactive", for participants when we collecting training data. However, we did not tell specific motion, participants decide motions by themselves.
We use multilayer perceptron has 3 nodes in input node, score of heavy motion ratio, score of moderate motion ratio, score of duration time. Output layer has 3 nodes, "active", "neutral", "inactive".
C. Experiment
The participants are male students, 22 years old. They are different of participants for Experiment 1. Each participant spent 2 hours attaching the ZigBee accelerometer sensor and Actimarker EW4800. 30 hours data are collected. These data includes 24 data as training data (Figure 8 ). The result obtains 3 clusters as shown in Figure 9 . The number the data which is included each cluster shows in Table IX . The center of the clusters is shown in Table X . 
V. DISCUSSION
In section III and section IV, we shows how to apply proposed method for exercise data, and shows the experiment result.
Section III using action log data which records by each participants. The result finds 6 clusters from this data. A service robot system decides a promotion of exercise or encourages a regular life rhythm from the clustering result. There are the model of "Mets is very high" far from other models. The "METs is very high" model includes data which are collected when user attended a sports event or moving which are different usual day. If a user are includes the "METs is very high" model, a robot might suggest take a break after events.
Section IV using result of motion recognition system which is use 3D accelerometer. The result shows that proposed method divides exercise pattern in a unit time. Inactive cluster and neutral cluster are near on amount of exercise. However, these clusters includes different exercise type each other. A robot can be suggested a different exercise type base on each cluster data.
We find a similarity when we focused on amount of exercise in 2 applications result. Table XI shows amount of exercise as 24 hours data. Inactive and neutral model are shown similar result. Active model has different result. It is because that Application 2 data are collected in a room, but Application 1 data included outside activity. Therefore comparison of results shows the proposed method reflect users action.
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper shows clustering motion data which are weighted based neural network. The authors used multilayer perseptron for calculate weight, and EM algorithm as clustering. In this paper, the authors applied proposed method for 2 applications. First application collected data using action log sheet which was recorded by each participants. Second application use 3D accelerometer with motion recognition and a pedometer (Actimarker EW4800) which calculates METs every 1 min.
In the clustering result, application 1 obtained 6 clusters, and application 2 obtained 3 clusters. The authors discussed these clusters on amount of exercise. These results have similarity, and shows that the proposed method cluster the user's motion depends on style of exercise.
